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DELAWARE SHUT OUT 

HAVERFORD' s REVERSE JN FORM 

\VtNS IN THE SECOND H t\LF. 

TEAM THAT TIED SwARTHliORE 

DEFEATED 17 TO 0. 

Last Saturday occurred one of 

the prettiest games that have 

been seen on the Haverford field 

in a long time. The little team 

from down in Delaware put up 

the prettiest . kind of a hard clean 

battle and only succumbed finally 

to superior speed and tactics. 
They came down here imbued 

with the idea that they were 

goirrg to win and from the way 

~hey started out, it seemed almost 

probable that their expectations 

would come true. The game had 

hardly begun before they had lit

erally rushed the home team off 

their, feet and down the field to 

/ their one-yard line. It seemed 

as if they must score· for it was 

only the second down. An end 

run was baffled an<l the ball still 

lay where it had started. The 

next was palpably a line buck and 

the Scarlet massed to meet it. A 

snap and a rush and a medley of 

arms, l!!gS and bodies swaying 

back and forth made the specta

tors d tch their breath.. The mass 

unta~l~ its~ to find the ball 

still inside the field. of play by 
a scant foot. 'This excitant was 

just what Haverford had needed 
and they started out with a will. 

Delaware too, had their dander 

up and the ball remained in the 

former's territory all the rest of 

the first half. This should not 

have beep, for in spit!! of ~pe f'!ct 
that the team from Newark had · 

previ~usly held Swarthmore to 

a ()-() scor~. they should not have 

kept us down as tjte. results 

of the second half show. Our 

fellows played hard b~t the team 

did not, there was no really good 

concerted work and · everybody 

was much disappointed. 

l Between the halves the coach 

· gave each man ~ grapqi~ descrip

tion o_f th~ first half, and v,:h&n 

the team trotted ont tci start again 

~~e r~u!t was i.mmediately evi! 
dent. Haverford kicked off and 

downed the map on !Jis tw~pty
yard line. Delaware started to 

return the' kick, but Brownlee 

with se~eral others of his teaO: 

in'!tes, ~w~r~~4 'through ~lleir op
ponents' line, blocked tile punt, 

and Smiley,<cooping up the ball, 

rtn acros~ t_'l_e' ·Ji'!e' for t!i1 fi~t 
score. Th1s time Delaware ele<ited 

!o kicli (!ff. It took the rest-of 

the· perio"d to .;,.ork tq~ ~all d~w-;; 
to about th~ thirty-yard line. After 

the goals were . changed, Haver

ford ~ed down to some real 

' tiv'~ w~~ic. Ari end run b,..;u~t 
the ball to· t~e. •J!a4ow- of·the go~l 
~- . TJte De!aware forwards 
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and halfbacks massed on the line 

to block the drop kick. llut while 

they ~\'ere doing this. an end 
slipped t hrou.gh their rauks and, 

receiving the ball on a beautiful 

forward pass from Seckel, crossed 

the line for the second score. 

Seckel, who had booted the ball 

over after the first 1ouchdown, 

missed his second attempt by· a 

very narrow margin. Again the 

visitors chose to kick. The hall 

was received on the ten-vard line. 
The very next play, s .;rrounded 

by perfect interference·, T homas 
broke away, brushing aside sev

eral would-be tacklers, started off 

with a wonderful burst of speed, 

leaving all t he eager opponents 

far in the rear and scored the third 

and last touchdown of the game. 

Wallers tein kicked the goal, mak

ing the score, Haverford 17, Del

aware o. Again Delaware kicked 

off. F rpm then on, althot~)l-there 

was nothing more done in the line· 

of points, Haverford put up a very. 

pretty exhibition game of the new 

football. Out of twenty-five for

ward passes, only two failed. The 

team worked together a~ it should 

have been doing all along. Th"e 

only thing that prevented another 

tally was the· sh~rtness of the" 
time. · I 

As a whole the game was about 
the prettiest seen this y0:r. It 

was . unmarred by any of . those 

unpleas¥'tne~ses that leave'll .blot 

on the football · name. The offi-

~ cials were ~excellent, and each 

team played a hard clean game. 

There were 'almost no penalties 

on either side for anyt}.jng worse 

t !Jan ~· little over-eagerness or the 

part of one side ~r tile other. 

Once or possibly twice th~re was 

a little holding, but this ·was 

, promptly discouraged both by the 

umpire, referee and captains. 

For the visitors, their captain 

and fullback played a star game. 

Attix at, center, was very strong 

on the. <lefense. For Hav~rford1 
nothing iavorable at all can be 

, Said of the first half, but during 

the second, 1 he work of the whole 

team was. exceedingly satisfactory. 

· Perhaps Wallerstein, Thomas, 

Smiley, Brownlee and Longstreth 
~tood out (rom tlie rest. · 

• The s~ore: 

HAvzuom. • DELAWARL 

Smiley .. ' .. · ..... left end .. ..... S. Loomis 
Brownlee ...... left tackle .......•. . Todd 

Poley 
Moon .......... left guard ........ Loomis 

. ~~~h~ ·. ·.·.ri~~~:fard." :: ·. Milti~~ 
Locke ...... -'-'"· flab I 10<1<1• .... : . .. Hamel 

~~U:l;t~i~: : ·q~~!r~~k ·::: :· :H~~~~ 
~a'n,;,;,;~i)l~ bal~k ........ Ennis 

L.R. 'fl>omas rishthalfback ...... Handy 
Sansree .. : .. .. . fullback ........ Taylor 

(De'ai>) 

~I?"~f~o~~m~ Murray, Th_oinas. 
uvous rom toudioowu--=sedcct Wal
lersteip. ~eferee-.-Mahooqo, U.' of P. 
Umpife - t.Hoaltins, I.:.afA)rette. Head 
linesm~Hires. 

SOPHMORES WIN TRACK 
MEET 

.DEFI~AT Ftu::.sn MAX uv ScoRE 61~ 

-17 TO 35· 

The annual Frc!Ohmen-Sophomorc 

track m~ct was held on Tuesday 

afternoon. and n•sultcd in a victory 

fo r the seL"'IH.I year men by a score 

o f 53 to J2. Despite the fact tha t 

no college records were seriously 

thrcatcn~cl, the meet was extremely 

interesting to watch, as the teams 

were very evenly matched. In fact, 

the result was in doubt until the 

Sophomores won both places in the 

pole-vault, which was the last 

event. Perhaps the most e.xciting 

race was the quarter-inile, in which 

Jones won from Van Holland by 

about a yard, passing him but a 

· short distance fron) the tape. 

S<:haeffer easily won the half-mile, 

leaving all competitors· far behind, 

and BoweJ!!1an took first place in 

the mile without difficulty. 
10o-yard dash-First, Nitobc, 

' 1 5 ; second, Van Holland, ' t 5-

Time, 11 secon~ 
~20-yard dash-First, Green, '14; 

'second, Bently, ' 14. Time, 24 t / 5 
' seconds. 

440-yard dash-First, J ones, ' 14; 

..cronrl,. V.an-Hollen,· '15. Time, 

'57 2/5 seconds: 
88o-yard run-First, Schaeffer, 

'rs; second, P. Downing; '14. Time, 
2 minutes, . 30 seconds. 

Mile run-Fir:st, Bowerman, '14; 
second; Weikal, ' 1 5· Tinle, 5 min

utes, 27 seconds. 
220-yard hurdles-First, McKin

ley, ' 14; second, Green, ' 14. Time 

29 •Is seconds. 
120-yard hurdles-First, McKin

ley, 'i4; second, l3liss, ' 15. Time, 
18 J/5 seconds. 

High jump--First, Hallet, ' 15; 

second, T. Elkinto11, '14. Height, 5 
feet 1 J4 inches. 

Broad jump--First, Nitobe, '15 ; 

second, Jones_, '14. Distance, 18 
feet 6 inches. 

-~· Shot put-First, Edgerton, ' 14; 
se ond, Lock, ' 15. Distance, JO feet, 
9 · ches: 

. ole vault-Tie, T . Elkinton, '14, 

and E. Stokes, '14. Height, 9 feet, 
6 jnches. 

FFESRMEN OFFICERS. 

·The following men were ejected 

las\ We<i1Jesday, Srst officers of the 

Fresh!"~" Class: . 
President, · Ellison; Vice-presi

dent, Kling; Secretary, Howson ; 

Treasurer, Alle'1 ; Student Council, 
Van Holland. 

.. There were three full teams on 

the field for !ast Frid,ay•~' practise.· 

After the varsity ha4 gone i8, 

Co~ch quiner lined' scrub A up 

'!PJnst scrub B for a . short scrim

~ge. Th~ A' team succeeded in 
mateing one touchdown. 

N0.18 

OUR NEW INFIRMARY 

\\'oRK 0>1 S I'L>:NDID BUILDING 

B>:GUN. 

Ground was broken for the new 
iutirmary last week and con

struction w i I I immediately be 

begun. The building will stand 

just beyond the old arch by the 
cricket shc.xl. where it wilt com

mand a good view of the athletic 
field. 

The <lclay thr~ the summer 

has been caused ll~ the neccssit'y 

for very careful study of the plans 

and arrangements o f the ~st 

efforts o f this sort elsewhere, 

adapted to meet our rcq~ir:ements. 

A satisfactory plan has now been 

(volved ; and the co~tract, requiring 

an expenditure of $25,000 or 

more, on the building, has been 

signed. It is not likely that it will 

be open for usc before the fall of 
1912. 

It will be remembered that the 

building, the gift of John T. Mor

ris. '67 was conditioned upon a 

subscription o f $r 5.000 for endow

ment. This has a ll been promised, 

and partly paid in. The other sub

scriptj~ns may be forwarded to the 

tre~surer of , the coli~, A. S, 
W1hg, -409 Chestnut Street, as soon 

as convenient to the donors. · 

. The building is to have four 

wards, one of them, for contagious 

cases, which can be entirely shut off 

from the rest of the building. 

There will also be rooms for the 

nurses, a diet kitchen, an office, an 

operating room, and a sun parlor. 
Every thing will be up-to-date and 

no pains are being spared to bring 

the building as near perfection as 

possible. 
The cost and character of the in

firmary arc. far in excess of the 

highesi expectations of the colleg~ 
at the time the movement was 

-started by Dr. Babbitt and the 

st~dents last spring. Both exter

nally and internally it , will be all 

that could be desired and a 

memorial for which many genera

tions of Haverfordians wili 1>e 
grateful. 

~ DICKINSON GAME 

Haverford's next opponent on 

the gridiron will be Dickinson Col

lege. Dickinson is an old rival of 

Haverford's but for some years the 

'teams have not met. The eleven 

·from Carlisle is a very. strong one 

this year and succeeded in holding 

Penn to a 22-10 score. Our team 

however is steadily irhproving, and 

Saturday's game should be one of 

the best this season. 

. Merion Annex has surprised her

self and friends by coming out in 
new Autumn ~ostume. 

' ' 
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EDITORIAL 

GOOD BREEDING 

A great deal has been said, in 
the past few years, roncerning the 
conduct of the undergraduates o f 
Haverford. Many speakers have 
hur1ed it from the platform, we 
have received it in the mail and now 
it has reached the morning col
lection. Our attention having been 
called, we noticed the cause. 

It happened that one evening the 
ice cream was late. Hence much 
impatience on the part, first of the 
gormands, then of the fussers, 
who musi: ·miss either the train or 

CALENDAR 

Tuesday-Practise game with 
H averford School. 

Wednesday-Y. M. C. A. Dr. 
Jones will be the speaker. 

Saturday-Football. H averford 
vs. Dickinson, on Walton Field. 

MUSIC STUDY CLUB MEETS 

The second annual meeting of 
the Music Study Club took' place 
last Thursday evening. There 
were only a few persons present 
but those who attended had a most 
enjoyable evening. The paper of 
the evening was read by Joshua L. 
Baily, president of the club, .and 
consisted of a most · interesting 
exposition of Mendelssohn's com
positions which the writer ntade 
more dear by numerous illus
trations on the piano. After the 
paper several members and friends 
of the club entertained the others 
with · selections ·on the violin or 
piano . . 

Y. :M. c. A. NOTES--. . 

The regular Sunday evenirig 
meeting was led by Joshua A. 
Cope, '12, who gave a short inspir
ing talk. 

After the regular S~nday meet
ing, a large number of the fellows 
attended the exercises at, the Pres
ton Reading ~oom. 

the dainty, then the disaffection The Wednesday evening meeting 
spread to even the .lighter eaters. will be addressed by Dr. Rufus M. 
At first the result was merely the Jones. .._ 
natural ebullition of spirits he!_? j n One 'l>f the most interesting meet
restraint. This some of the wiser ings that w'as e~er held in the Pres
heads tried to turn into proper ton Reading Room took place last 
channels, such as singing and cheer- Sunday, night in connection with 
ing. Finally the noisy eruption the Men and Religion Movement. 
grew to the calling . of young In spite of the · inclement weather 
animals for their feed. The first there was an· unusually l_i!rge at
was merely funny, the second tendance. The Very Reverend Wil
ridiculous. Worst of all, the dis- liam M. Groton, S. T. D., Dean of 
turbance was not most noticeablo the Philadelphia Divinity School 
among the younger members, but presided. There were several in
began and was encouraged by some teresting speakers on the list and 

addresses were Jelivered by Presiof the lighter weights among the . 
upper clas~men. dent Sharpless, Mr. Allan Suther-

There is, of course, proper land and Mr. Pentose R. Perkins. 
The meeting as a whole was a 

machinery to treat with uprisings · decided success. 
• such as this. But when the wh~els . 
are overweighted, · effiCiency cannot 
be expected. No .punitive measures . 
can ever deal with such a situation. 
The only solution is a distinct feel
ing, a morale which must be dif
fused over the whole college and 
have its origin and- exemplification 
among the older men and be so 
strong that)t-will make ·each and 
every one look askance -"t any 
t.imal traits\among their fellows. 

Note appended. 
Most • of the keener wits liave 

tired of shaking tables, silverware 
etc., during the song "Walky, 
Walky, Walk," and have passed 
to other forms of less childish 
amusements. There still remains 
the terrific din. Who can it be? 

SOCIAL PROBLEMS 

Douglas Falconer, chairman of 
• the committee in charge of securing 
speakers for the Social Problems 
Class, has 11 number of good men 
in sight and is planning for a very 
interesting series of talks. Among 
the probable speakers for this win
ter are: Dr.iGoddard, of Vineland; 
Mr. Roy-$. W illiams, Secretary of 
the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children; Mr. Porter 
See, Secretary of Organized Char
ity; Miss Davies, Head of College 
Settlement ·Work; Mr. Bernard J. 
Newman, on "Housing PI;oDiems"; 
Mr. Stott Nearing, on "Experi
ences on the Jury." 

PHILADELPHIA ORGHESTRA 
CA"L POf.fLIG, CONDUCTOR 

ACADt:MV OF" MUSIC 
SYMPHONY CONCERTS 

.I:COND WC:£K 
F"RIDAY AT 3.00 SATURDAY AT 8 18 

Solo let-Alma Gluo,- So:r;rano 
Symphony-K•IInn•kow'a . Minor 
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SOCCER TEAM LOSES 
SEco,;o ~lATCH o>" SERIES GoES ro 

.MOORESTOWN. 

There has been some comment 
of late, on the fact that HaYer
ford is playing both soccer and 
footba ll at the same time of year. 
In explanation be it said, that the 
soccer team is composed entirely 
of men who would not play foot
ball anyhow, but who appear 
to feel the need of some less vig
orous form of exercise. T he in
jury done to football by this ar
rangement, if it exists at all, is 
so small as to be hardly notice

able. 
T he second game of the series 

was played at Moorestown last 
Sat urday, and again Haverford 
was defeated by the closest sort 
of a score, there being but one 
goal shot during the match. This 
was made during the first two 
minutes of play and was largely 
due to some excellent individual 
work by Perkins, Moorestown's 
center forward. The Haverford 

boys throughout showed more 
. team play than their opponents 
and appeared to possess a better 
knowledge of the game but were 
unable to get the ball into the net. 
Several times, however, Haver
ford was only p revented from 
·scoring by the excellent playing 

of Atkinson at goal. Perkins, of 
Moorestown, also played a good 

game. The Haverford forward 
line was much better than the 
backs, and showed occasional 
flashes of really brilliant soccer. 
Downing at inside left and T· 
Elkinton at center fdrward 
showed up particularly well. 

MoonsrowN. HAVUFOID. 
Atkinson ...... .' . . G ........ Gummue 
Richie ... . ..... R. F. B_, ..... ,~oEikinton 
Rodgers ....... L. F. B .....• Balderston 
Nicholson •.... R. H. B. ... ' ...• Elfreth 
Tostensen .... . . C. H. B .. ... o; · · •• Smith 
Sumner ......•• L H. B ...... Downing 
W est .......... .. 0. R. r .... -.. .. . Durgin 
Stokes .. . : .....• I. R. .... Van Holland 
Perkins ........ , C. F. , .... T. Elkinton 
Spencer .. ....... . I. L ........ DoWning 
Rodgers...... ... 0. ~ L ........ ;Bentley 

Referee-] . Lyall. Linesmen-Spencer 
and J . Jones. Length of halveo-JO· 
minutes. Goals for Moorestown-E. R. 
Perkins. 

CHESS TOURNAMENT 
The chess tournament is well un

der way and a number of games 
have already been played. It is 
hoped .that this year's matches will 
be ,rlayed off in much less time 
than last year's which dragged 
along almost all winter. Arrange
ments are being made for the dub 
to enter a team· in the. P hiladelphia 
Chess Club League. If such a 
team is entered, it will play one 
match every two weeks, but as it is 
possible to enter more than a full 
team, no one man will have to play 
more than once a month. 

, Merion Hall is once more in 
communication with the outside 
wo1!d. T he Merion 'phone has 
been repaired and is noJ in work
ing order. 

Hanrforcllouoo bow wllat lo ria•• 

TWO VIEWS ON THE 
HAZING QUESTION 

1- ETTEKS FKU~I UxoJ::R<ORADUATES. 

·And on the third day will it rise 
and c.omc forth.' 

Four Seniors were paying a 

semi-social, semi-business call on 
two Freshmen. Both Freshmen 
kept their seats, one continued his 

work; the other sat at attention. 
The embro Student soon tired of 
the interruptiOn and remarked 
tersely: "Good-night.'' T his passed 
unnoticed and was r e p e a t c d 
shortly. The Seniors exchanged 
glances;.. the other Freshman got 
UJ~ and offered his seat. The 
incident closed. Had the institu· 
tion or' hazing still been in vogue 
this would not have happened. 
.Both Freshmen would haye given 
up their seats and there was not 

the least provocation for freshness. 

Now upper-classmen, especially 
Seniors, resent insolence both on 

personal grounds and on grounds 
of well-breeding. Hazing was au 
effectual cure for such tcmlcncics. 

In this case what was there to do ? 
Tell the Freshman he was a' i 
naugh!y little .boy and snbjel't one- ., 
seff" to more insolence? O r ''blab" 
to the committee on FrCShmen and 
let them tell him he was naughty? 

The year has started well. The 
Freshmen in general exhibit the 
"proper spirit,'' but unlcs~h 

'incidents, can he avoided, there are 
reasons for believing that hazing 
will writhe and turn in the grave 
over which the VVEEKLY has laid 
her "hie iacet." 

THE OTHER LETTER 

T_here is a rather hackneyed 
quo)'ation somewhere, ·which says 
that t hat country is happiest, 
whose history is shortest. In t he 
fact that the little book, "The His
tory of the Class of 1915," is so lit· 
tie, we may dive over some reason 
for the smoothness with which 
college is running .this fall. Form
erly, the principal topic of conver
sation at this time of year, was 
about Rhinies, and all that went 
\vith them,-extra sessions, c:aps, 

sidewalks, hands in pockets , neck
ties, socks; an end1ess procession 
of little groups of Sophomores and 
upperclassmen telling of what 
"that fresh said and how we 
squelched hi ' and bunches of 
Freshmen, in pical 11little devil" 
fashion, telli11 one another how 
they liad reached Founders with
out a hat, or had cut across the 
grass to Meri~n. This season, no 
one has to play policeman iq the 
matter of rules about hats' and 
sidewalks ; those two remaining 
r emnants o£ the old system are 
being enforced by popular senti
ment instead of by a few extra
active Sophomores. 

(Continued on paae 4, column 2.) 
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NOTES OF THB GAME 

Perhaps the most cheering thing 
about last Saturday's game was 
the playing of L. R. Thomas. He 
is new to football this year, but is 

• the fastest man in college. Here
tofore he has not been able to use 
,his speed to any advantage, but 
against Delaware he found him
self. It seemed as if nothing could 
hold him. He ran hard till tackled, 
and his defense work was splendid. 
The clima.x carne when he made 
his ninety-yard run for a touch
down. 

Wallerstein showed his effective
ness in forward passing. He has 
icy self-control in crises, once dodg
ing two tacklers before making the 
pass. His judgment was always 
a c c u r a t e and his 'generalship 
brought>t he team to victory. Dur
ing the first l>alf he was a little 
slow at givil)g the signals. 0 

Smiley was very effective at 
brcaking·up interferenc~. He also 
caught some very pretty forward 
passes and niade one touchdown. 

flrownless•played a strong game 
'at tackle and it was his rush that 
blocked the.' kick from which 
resultid the first score. 

Both Roberts and H. Taylor will 
be on the field next week and will 
materially strengthen the squad. 

The playing of the men in the 
second half showed a marked 
improvement over that of the first 
half: This was probably largely 
due tt> the talk which Coach Guiney 
gave the ~tween tbe halves. 

The largest crow4 of spectators 
that has been seen-on Walton Field 
this year turned out for last Sat
urday's P.'l'e with Delaware. 

The following items appeared. in 
this month's issue of the "Haver
ford College Bulletin" and will 
doubtless be of interest to many of 
oUr readers. 

THE j:HEifiSnv· ~!JILDING. 
The hall for chemistr'y is com

pleted and largely equipped. The 
total cost was near!y $60,ooo. I~ is 
a fine. building ~or the Pl!7'se, 
th'*~ to the generosity of our 
fnCIJ.dS• the skill of the architects, ' 
and the ~ontinuous 'detailed care of 
Dr. Lyman B. ' H3Ji. ' It is· to 
receive a fonnai opening at an 
early date and we hope ·that the 
donors will . be present to receive 
the thanks of the college. 
·· T'lE S)Yi'~"!ING f'ooL. 

One friend, Frederic H. Straw
bridge, '87, h'IS !>y i' large gift 
enab!ed us to put ~e swim111jng 
pool in good order ... r it has been' 
somewhat )eaky and it ·has been 
difficUlt t~ keep it pe'Mectly clean. 

If.Jp'ng 'jhe slli!J!Per !p~ sides pi'Ye 
~ bui t up with' glazed brick, and 
the.ftoor, both of the poOl and the 
~! h¥ ~ covered ·witlt tile. 
Some delay h'\5 res!l!ted from the 
failure . to r~ejre f~~i'l special 
t!J~ ~o.r the o~erJI<\w· A new·div
ing l>i!ard is also p~ovi~ed. We a* 

, 
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our old students to try the new pool 
whenever convenient. 

AoDITION TO WALTON FIELD. 

The graduates of a score of 
years ago will remember that the 
football field and track were largely 
the result of the enetgy and labors 
of Ernest · F. Walton, '90· His 
lamented death a few years later as 
the result of a railroad accident 
was followed by ·a request from his 
class, very willingly acceded to by, 
the college, that the · field should 
bear his name. His widow has 
rrow offered to build a drinking 
fountain on or near the field, with 
a suitable inscription. The Board 
has gratefully accepted this gift 
and the erection will shortly 
proceed. 
~ There remains on~ more serious 

lack in the equipment of the ficid. 
Our old board grandstand ·is 
neither sightly nor will it long' be 
safe. The modem structures of 
this sort are made of reinforced 
concrete· and are both ornamental 
and pennanent. Perhaps some 
kindly disposed alumnus or class 
will take this matter into considera
tion: 

There are very 'few faculty 
changes. Drs. Hancock and Reid 

· are absent for the year abroad. 
Dr. R. M. Gummere, with some 
assistance, is to take charge of Dr. 
Hancock's work, and John E. 
Rowe, Ph.O., last year instructor 
in Mathematics in Goucher ~
lege, Baltimore, will have Dr. 
Reid's classes. Henry J. Cadbury, 
'03, is this year . to have a field of 
his own in Biblical Literature: 
which subject will. nov/ be elective 
above the Sophompre class. 

(Coutinotd from ,.,. &, columD 8.) 

The new system has started off 
well; already an upperclassman 
or even a Sophomore max be 
friendly with a Freshman and not 
be branded ''bootlicker." · We, the 
college body; voted to give this 
new system a trial; let us all' give 
it a chance to succee!l by helping 
in every way possible. 

Of course, occasionally, there 
wiJI be cases where a Freshman 
will not appreciate the fact that 
an 1Jpperclassman is after all an 
upperclassman tven withollt )laz
ing. But some of us may remem
ber, however, a time or t'\VO when 
thl§ faCt was forgott~n even in 
the old qays when every effort 
was made that it shoql~ not be 
forgotten. Such cases can be 
handled best by t)le most power
ful Fre~l)man rules ever invented. 
-public opinion. Congratulations 
to t!>e C)ass of 1915 for the way 

. in which its members, taken as a 
class, have so far at l~st prove<! 
themselves big enough to live up 
to am! not to ta!<e iu!vantage pf, 
the privileges onhe new situa
tiOn. 

The !>edrooms jn !l>e 1J11ion have 
been furnished and are in readiness 

to receive visiting alumni and. 

frie~ds of I!>• ool!ege. 
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